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and occa,ioually comes ?n during the progress of other di~ 

such as chulera, febrile aml inflammatory affections. If the BUP"'. 

pression continues for several ,lays the blood becomes deteriorated, 

cliills, perhaps slight fever, nausea and vomiting may ensue. 

The patient becomes dull and torpid, at length slecpy and ~ 

haps ddirious, and at the end of four or five days, in cases ol 
entire suppre,sion, stupor, and perhaps con~·ulsions, • and deatb 
occur, if the disea~e is not relieved. If a s!Dall quantity of urine 
is secreted, the patient may live for weeks, and either recover, Of 
die from coma, as in the cases of complete suppression. 

When there is suppression of urine there is generally little or 
no inclination to urinate ; and no sensation of fullness in the re
gion of the bladder, nor is there any fullness in the lo":er part rJ' 
the abdomen ; and if"the catheter i, introduced, as 1t always 

shotfld be, no urine i~ obtained. 
Ti·eatment.-If there is fever, or pain and uneasiness in the srnall 

of the back, consult the section on inflammation of the kidneys. 

If the disease occurs when the patient otherwise scems well, and 
free from fever, give BeUadonna and Canzharia alternately, al 
intervals of two hours. If these remeuies fail to relieve, give llft 
0SC!Jamus: if drowsiness ensues give Opium once in two hoJrs, and 
if it fails to relieve the symptoms, or if convulsions occur, give 
Nux t"Omica every hour. If at tbe commencement there is a chill, 

a few doses of Aconite may precede the above remedies. If sup

pression occurs during an attack of the 'cb~lera, or during ~ny 
febrile diseasc, give Cantharis alternatcly with the remedy wb1;h 
seems b~st indicated for the exi~tir,g general di$easc, at intervalsof 

one or two hours; if this remedy fails at the end of twenty-four 

hour~ghe ll!Jo.scyamu.i in it~ stead. A warm bath is ofte.n a ~ful 
auxi!iary in the treatment of thi~ disease. The diet 1,houlu be~ 

:-111d contain no animal food. 

J~CONTISENCE OF URINE (ENURESIS). 

WE'l'TING TIIE mm. 

A waut uf po"'cr lo control the urine may depend t.po1, an · 

table co11dition uf the bl.11 der, e,¡.eci:tlly of the neck of tul! blad 
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80 that the presence of even a small quantity of urine excites the 
organ to contract; or it may depend u pon a d2bilitated or paraly

t.ed condition of the passage at its commencement, so that it can

not contract sufficiently to retain tbc urine. This fluid itself may 
be so ncrid as to excite an irritable state of the bladder. Involun

Jary discharges of urine are sometimes caused by fear and other 

mental emOiions. Involuntary discharges during sleep are very 

common with chilJren, and so~etimes this symptom continues until 
adulta.ge. It does not usually affect the general health, but is 

ver¡ uncomfortable to the patient, and annoying to housekeepers. 

But by far the most troublesome cases of incontinence of urine are 

th'lSe which are cau$ed by complete paralysis, or loss of power in 

the muscular fibres which usually retain it-, when the urine almost 

constantly dribbles away. 
Treatment.-If tbe disease Feéms to be caused by an irritabl~ 

atate of the L~dder, give Pulsatilla three or four times a day, and 
• iC it fails to relieve, consult the section on inflammation of the 

bladder anJ gra vel. 
For wetting tbe bed give a dose of Pulsatilla before tea, and 

at bedtime, for one week; then omit it for a week and give Silicea 
in the same manner, for a week; after that give Pulsatilla, and so 

continue, changing every week. If :it the end of a month this 
disease is not cured, give___Belladonna at night and Sulpliur in the 

moming. Cina is sometimes useful for children troubled with 

worms. Do not allow the patient to eat or drink milk for supper, 
nor to drink anything after two or tbree o'clock in the afternoon, 

This is a disease which the child cannot help, and punishment 

ibonld never be resorted to as a remedy, for it is cruel, and can do 

nogood. 
If the disease seems to be caused by pnralysis, give Hyo•cyamm 

bet'ore every' meal, and A rsenicum at bedtime, and continue them 

in recent attacks, for at lea~t one week ; in chronic cases, for at 
leut one month, and as much longer as there is any improvement. 

Dtdcamara, Belladonna, or Nu:,; vom., can be tried, if those reme
lea fail. 

let tbe patient líe on his back or side, with bis thighs drawn up 
lbe abdomen, aud two or three times a day, gently percuss or 
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strike, with the end of tbe fingers, over the passage or ureth11, 
as it emerges beneath tbe bones of the pelvis, and backward º"' 
the perineum, to the anus ; continue this for a few minutes ata time 
-in paralytic cases-only. Never resort to this measure when thera 
is any pain or soreness in the bladñer, or irritation in passing 

urine. 

HEMORRHAGE WITH THE URINE. 

(HEMATURIA,) 

This is a rare disease, yet it sometimes occurs during the prog• 
ress of maligoant forros of fever and scurvy ; and in other cue,, 
where the blood seems to be partially disorganized, as in casea 
where dark spots appear in and beneath the skin (perpura 
hemorrhagica) It may also be caused by mechanical injurie, 
over the kidneys or bladder, by stoue or gravel in the kidner, 
ureters, or bladdcr, and by inflammation The blood may proceed 
from the kidneys, ureters or pas,iages from the kidneys to the blad
der, from the bladder, or from the urethra or externa! passage, and 
it iij not alw,ays ea."y to decide from what porlion of the urinary 
passages it comes. If it is intimately blended with the urine, i& 

probably colnes from the kidneys. 
T,·eatment.-If the disease has been caused by mechanical in

juries, give a dose of Árnica every hour; if any fever results gift 
Aconite alternately with Arnica, at intervals of one hour. 

lf tbe disease seems to be caused by inflammation of the kidneyt; 
or bladder, and is attended with pain and scalding on urinating, 

consult the sections on inflammation of the bladder and kidneytr 
also tbe seclion on grave!. Ca11tha1is, Cannabis, Pul.satilla, and Cal
carea carb., are among your remedies in such cases. 

If tbis alf~ction occurs during tbc com-se of a malignant fever, 
or eruptive füseaEe, or thc scurvy, consult the section on the dis
ease existing. In sucb cases, the remedies are generally Pul.salílla, 

Arnica, Á1·se11icum, or CMna. 
In all other cases, gi..-e a clo~e of Pulsalilla every bour during 

day, anda <lose of Ca/carea ca1·b. every night. If tbe patiem 

oo:so1rn11u,:,1.-Gt.EEt'. :2i!) 

¡ddicted to the use of alcoholic or fermented drinks, Nua; vom, 
will be of service. Cllina may íollow the above remedies in de- • 

llilitated su bjects. 

GONORRHCEA (CLAP)-GLEET. 

This is ~mmation of the urethra or the externa! urinary pas

aage, aod IS generally cause<l by an impure connection ; althouoh 

a~oe of a similar character may arise from having connec'.i~n 
with a bealthy woman, during menstruation ; and leucorrhrea in 

tbe female, in sorne cases, cause. ioflammation of the urethra of the 

llllle. lo the contagious forro of the di;,ease, the symptoms coro

menee at uncert~in intervals, from the exposurc, varying from two 

CI' three days to as many weeks; but, in perhaps the majority ol 
eaaes, at the end of about one week. The first symptom is a tick

&ng or itcbing scnsation at the orífice of the urethra, wbich is won 
&Uended by a frequent inclination to make water. In a short time 

lhe orific~ of th_e urethra becomes red and swollen, and the pas

~ of m·~ne p~mful. As the di~ease progresses, a whitish or yel
low1sh white d1scharge makes its appearance, which sometirnes be

comes greenish and even bloody, and is often very copious ; there is 

118Vere scalcling and burning during the passage of urine whicb is 

pused with difficulty, and in a small stream. The infl~mmation 
lnvels up the urethra, and sometimes rearhes the bladder • the 

pusage is swollen and feels indurated, and the patient is freq~ent

t:'ººbled, especially at night, with painful erections, the penis 
g bent over, and prevented from becomina entirely erect 

OWittb' " ' og o e 1nflamed passage. There is genera1ly more or less 

Mldache, fever, and restlessuess, attending the disease. The 
aeote symptoms, under proper treatment, generally begin to abate 

1 few days; in sorne cases they may last a week or ten days 

Wor:9 there is much irupl'Ovement, and evenmuch longer, if prope; 

~ 18 not used as to diet, exercise, &c. As the disease declines, the 
~' pain, and scalding seruation, diminish; and often 

~ end of from ~hree to six weeks, the disease is entirely cured; 
1B some cases, m i;crofulous constitutions, or whe11 it has not 
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been properly treated, thc discharge may become chronic wben 
is called gleet. The testicles sumet imes bccome swofo,,1 and ia
flamed dnring the rontinuance of this aifection, and strictures no& 

unfrcquently result from the inflammatory action in and lll'U1llllt 

the passage. 
}lemale8 do not usually suff'er from this diseaso as severely • 

males, although in some cases when the inflammation exteniü to 
tbe vagina and uterus as it sometimes does, it roay be very severe. 

Treatmcnt.-The patient shoul<l always abstain ~rom sexual 
indulgences until the disea~ is entirely cured, ancl should restraia
bis tbougbts, and use no animal food, alcoholic or fermentei 
drinks, coff'ee, green tea, Fpices or other stimulating condim 
and the stiller he keeps the more certain, safe, and specdy, willW 
the cure, for exercise generally aggravates the symptoms and pro-
longs the duration of the di,:.ea.,;e. · 

At tbe commencement of the symptoms, especially if there' 
any fever, laeadache, or r~stlessnes5, give .Aconite once in two h 
during the afternoon and evening, and Oannahis once in two b 
durina tbe forenoon. Continue these remedies for three or 

o 
days, and longer if there is any improvemcnt, but if the sev · 
of the fever, scalding, ami pain, are not lessened, during the mo 
and forenoon, omit Cannabis and give Cantharis, but, during 
afternoon and evening, give Aconite. Continue these remedies 
the patíent is awake until the fever and restle.,i1ness are in 
great measure relieved; then, if the difficulty of passing u · 
and scalding do not abate, omit Aconite and give CannabiJ al 
nately with Cantharis at intervals of two or three bours. 
tharis is the best remedy for painfu\ ercctions or chordce. 

After the acute symptoms have been reruoved by the a 
remedies, if the discharge lingers an<l threatens to become chron' 
give a dose of Mercurius viv. cvcry night, and :Julphur in 
morning. These remedies are al<;0 useful for gleet or chronic' 
flammation and discharge from thc urethr.i ; and if after two 
three weeks they foil to aiford relief, give Silicea every nigbt Cor 
week, and as much longer as there is any iruprovement; 
which return to J(ercuriu, viv. and Sul¡>liw· again. In o 
cues of either ¡onorrha,a or ¡leet, if other remedies íail, 

DITI.AlDUnox 01' TBE GJ,.-\KS PE~JS. 

• ions of s_ulphate of zinc or Nit,ate of sih;c1·, sny from one half 
pin or grain of the former, or from onc fuurth to onc half a 
'n of tbe latter, to an ounce of rain water, onr.e a day, will of

ten relicvr, and will not be likely to <lo harm. Try the Zinc first. 
rr~ of silve1· in~cc:ions will permanently i,tnin the patient~ 

1f they come m contact wi:h it. In u~hg injc,·tions t'io 
inger shoul<l bP, pres,ed firmly on the pa.•sage b,ack of thc i1 l"C 

so as to prevent the fluid passing 'into the b'.adder, exceptind 
wben thc inflammation exten<ls to thc 1,lacldcr. · 

0 

In the treatmcnt of gonorrhrea avoid large <lose.'! of Balsam 

0

pll'ba and Cubtbs, fo: these remedie.•, although they ·may some
limeS aff'or~ sorne rchef, are ncithcr reliab!e nor safo, and may 
l:auae swellmg of the tcsticle and stricture. 

Strong injections of N11rate oj silver are sometimes used but 
lbey are n~ither reliable nor safc, although tbey not unfrequ;ntly 

the d1sease when carcfully used at its very commencc:ncnt ; 
l,aothcr caEes they nggravate thc symptoms seriously: and it is 
.a not to use them. 

~t _the commencemcnt of an attack of gonorrhre:i. wrap the 
peina m a cotton -or linen cloth wrung from cold water, and sur

d the wet cloth with severa! thicknesses of dry flanncl; wet 
die cloth once in six hours. If at the end of three or four days 

FpDptoms are not imprO\·ing, use warm, instead of cold water, 
.-1 change often ; once every hour or less. 

lNFLAMMATION OF THE GLANS PENIS. 

( BALA.'\Tl'IS.) 

This aff'ection may be caused by an impurc conncction and 
n this is thc case, gonorrhrea generally exists at the ~me 

e. It may be caused by an accumulation ('Í the natural 
'.ºº bcneath the foreskin, when _due attcntion is not paid to 

• ~e~ It may be cause<l by poisonous plants, and mechani
JnJu:1es. . When. the opening to the prepucc is small, espe
y ~'lth chiltlren, lt sometimes gets drawn back ove1· the glans, 

Jt cannot be readily returnc<l1 and causes constriction, swell• 
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iug, inflammation, and even rqortification of the glans may e1111111 

if the parts are not relie\'ed. This is calleo. PARArllUlOBII, 

When tbe glans cannot be uncovered it is called p1m,0s1s. 
Treatment.-If the disease results from a want of cleanlinaa, 

wash the parts two or three times a day with tepid or cool water; 
if the foreskin cannot be <lrawn back inject warm water up under 
it several times a day. If the dise:.ise ha~ been caused by con
striction of the foreskin back of the glans or paraphimosis, oil die 
parts well with sweet oíl or cream, and take the glans betweea 
the thumb and fingers, and gently compress them for sevenil 
minutes, or until they become so far reduced that you can draw 
tbe foreskin o\'er tbem with the fingera of the other hand. Ift 
disease has been caused by poison ivy or other poisonous plan", 
wash the parts aml give Bryonia once in two bours. If it has beea 
caused by mecbanical injuries give Arnica internally, and put tea 
drops of the tincture into a cup of water, and wet cloths in tlie 
solution and apply lo tbe parts. If the disease exists in COIIM), 

tion with gonorrhrea, the remedies proper for that disease will ht 
proper remedies, together with water applied locally. In all 
other cases apply clotbs wct with warm water, and give Aco 
alternately witb Mercurius 1,-iv. at intervals of two hours. If tbe 
disease follows an impure connection, and there are ulcers or sonl 

on or back of tbe glans on the foreskin, or even on the penis, 
intlt the section on syphilis or tbe venereal disease. 

SWELLING AND INFLAMMATION OF THE TESTI· 

CLE (ORCHITIS). 

This disease is sometimes caused by gonorrhrea, and when 
occurs during the continuance of that disease, the discharge 
the urethra usually ceases until lhe swelliog abates and then 
tums. This atfection may be caused by the introductkn oC 
catheter into the urethra, also by mechanieal injuries. It 
unfrequently occurs after or during the latter stages of an at 
of mumps. The testicle hecomes swollen, bard, and yery 
ful, and tender on pressure. Tbere are often more or lesa fi 
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p.in 1n the loins, colic, nausea, and depr<'ssion of epirits. In 
pne cases the rlisease abates suddenly, in other instances it lasts 
aereral days. An abscess very rarely forms, although snch in

t1ances have occurrec!. 
Trealment.-When the disease has been caused by mechanical 

injuries, give Ar11ica interm1lly and apply it externally. If Arnica 
lails to relieve, give Pulsatilla internally once in two hours. 

If the disease has becn cnused by gonorrhren, give Pulsatilla 
alternately with Jfcrcurius viv. at intervals of four houre. If it 
us been caused by metastasis of the mumps, gi\'e Pulsatillu and 
Mercurius 1,-ív. as above: if tbey fail, give Nux i-omica once in two 
hours. Apply cloths wrung from bot water, or a warm poultice 
o,er the parú¡, For cbronic enlargement and induration of the 
aticle, give a dose of Sulpl1ur every night for a month, then give 

l.Jcopodium. 

DROPSY OF THE' SCROTU.M: (HYDROCELE). 

This generally OCCUJ'S ooly on one side, and the swelling i3 pear
ahaped, more or Jess elastic, and free from pain. It sometimes 
occu~ in children, eyen with newly-born infants. In the latter 
taSe bathe tbe parts three or four times a day in a weak solution 
<l Árnica, balf a teaspoonful to a teac.ipful of water, and give 
.Arnica three times a day. 1f it does not relieve give the remediea 
named hereafter. In a majority of C.'lses Pulsatilla and Silícea are 
&he most important remedies. Give tbe former at night and the 
latter in the morning, and continue tbem for severa! weeks. Sul• 
pm,r every night may follow the above remedies if it is needed. 

Dose, see page 7. · 

VENEREAL DISEASE (SYPHILIS). 

This disease is generally caused by impure connection ; although 
i either of ihe parents are atfected with the disease the cbild may 
iaherit it; and if a child has a syphilitic disease of tbe face, it may 

unicate it to the nurse; or if tbe nurse has a syphilitic dis-
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ease about the nipples, breast or fücc, the child may contract it 
by contact. · The symptoms of this disea,e are diYided into pri
m:1ry, secondary, and tcrtiary ~ymptoms. The primary• ryrnp
toms usual'.y muke their appearimcc in from two to ten clays af:er 
, xposu··é, and con~ist of one or more ~ores, or ulcers, callc<l chan-
1·re3; which appear in the mule, usually on rnmr ¡:art of tl:e p·•nis, 
most ·f:-equent!y on either the glans or pr<>pucc, but occasional'.y on 
thl! scrotum, 01· pcnis; anJ in ~orne instances accompanicd with, 
or foll~wel by a bubo, or swelling in the groin. This swelling 
muy be caused by an absorption of the syphilitic Yirus fr.:im tbe 
sore on the pcnis, in which ca~e it is quite sure to maturate, and 
when it discharges, the sore which result.s is similar in character to 
the original ulccr, and <loes not rl'adily heal or changc. Or the 
swelling in the grein may be simply sympathetie with· the irrita,,. 
tion on the pcnis, :rnd may disappear without maturating; or if 
an absc ss forros it rnay be a simple abscess, and the resulting cav
ity and opening may heal readily. When the uleer, or chanere, 
is on the fold of the rnucous membrane 'of the foreskin or prepuce, 
beneath tbe pcnis which connects the latter to the passage, near 
the end of the penis, a bu bo or swclling in the groin is mu ch more 
likely to result than when it i~ at any otber peint. In the fomale, 
chancres may :ipp, ar on the externa! parts, on the surface clf tbe 
vagina, womb, or around the urethra or water pa,sage. Charn·res 
as.•umc various forms; sometimes they are superficial, but in other 
instan ces the u leer incline:! to spread and grow decper, with elevated 
edges. In the form which is me&t likely to be followed by second• 
ary symptoms, the edges are elevate<l, ami together with the ba.1o 
of the sore feel har<l or indurated. Thc surface of the ul:er is 
usually cornred with a tough adherent lardy-appeariog matter. 
lf th~re is no induration or hardoess about the base of the sore, 
there is compara ti vely littlc danger of it;; beiog followed by second• 
ary symptoms. In unhcalthy constitutions and perwns of bad 
habits, or when thc system is suffering under the cau,es which 
produce scurvy, or malig1:ant feyers, the ulcer is apt to ~prc·ul rap
idly by slougliing, and prcsent a dark appearance. The abuse of 
mercury sometimes caus :s a bcalthy sore to assume this churacter. 
In other cases the ulcer is attended with ,·iolent inflammation, an4 
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1preads rapidly, especially if irritating applications are made to 
die part, or mercury is freely used. 

Stcondary Symptoms.--These consist of various eruptions, moist 
warty cxcrescence~, and ulcers on the skin, superficial ulcerations 
on the tengue, lips, throat, and larynx, or upper portien of the 
,rindpipe, inflammation anJ ulceration about the roots of th~ fin. 
ger-nails, and jnflammation of the iris, or curtain which forms the 
pupil of the eye. Pains like those of rheumatism are not uncom
moo. Such symptoms appear sooner or later after the he.'1.ling of 
the primary sore, or even in sorne instances while it is healing. 
Sypl.ilitic eruptions on the skin are of rnrious kinds, and are gen
erally chronic ; "of a bronzc or copper color; frequently scaly, 
and prone to excoria te; sometimes a.c:suming the forro of tuberdes 
of n lirid or brown color, surrounded by a coppery areola or circle, 
lllld having a tendency to degenera.t~ into foul otfensive ulcers." 
Occasienally they are little more than brown or dirty yellow stains. 
In rare iostances eruptions may a~sume a bronze or coppe1· color 
wben not cause<l by syphilis, and on the other hand, in sorne cases, 
this color of the eruption may not be very manifest, or even per
ceptible, when it is caused by syphilis. 

Tel'tiary 8ymptoms.-These consist in deep-seat&d affections of 
tbe sitio, as tubcrcles, and affections of the glands and bones; en
largement of bones or portions of bones or exosto,is; inflammation 
of the periosteum or externa! membrane which covers the bones, 
constituting what are called nodes and cai-Íes, or ulceration and 
death' cf the bones, especially those of the nose, palate, and ~hins. 
These ~ymptoms rarely appear within a year from the healing of 
the primary sore or chancre, and it may be several yeal'!I before 
tbey show themseh-es. 

lt is not always easy to distinguish a chancre from a s~ple 
ulcer of the genital organll, ora syphilitic eruption from an ordinary 
eruption, and the mo;:t intelligent and experienced physicians some
times have bcen mistaken. A late writer says: "It is only when 
tbe symptoms arise in a certain order, that we can positively de
clare syphilis to be present. If an individual has chancre, whirh 
ia followed by oube, or ulcerated threat, and this i,, accompanied 
~, or precedes cruptions on the skin, then we may feel pretty con• 
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lident. Again, when deep-seated pains in the bones follow 

previous symptoms, we may consider them to be syphilitic." 
Primary and secondary syphilis are contagious, but require con

tact, and generally an abraded or raw surface, in order that tbe 
uisease may be commúnicated. During the continuance of cither 

primary or secondary symptoms, the disease is al~o liable to be 
transmitted to offspring. Tertiary syphilis is ncither contagio119 

rtor tranemitable; although it is said that the children of parents 
suffering from this form of diseasc, are very apt to be scrofulous, 

consumptive, or predisposed to canccrous diseases. 
T1'eatment.-Dr. Bennett, a recent allopathic writer, says : "It 

is now well knówn that the poison of mercury produces a cachectic 

disease and sccondary sore3 in the boJy, which have been to a 
great extent mistaken for those of syphilis. It consequently has 
happened that mercury given to cure primary rnrcs has produced 
a constitutional disorder closelyresemLling that of syphilis; more 

mercury has then been administered, increasing the mischief, and 
so the disease has been perpetuatcd. The real fact, however, is 
that the syphilitic poison is no exception to the general rule, 
which ioforms us that ali contagious disea5es of the blood run a 
certain course, and that we havc not yet discovered a ~pecific 

remedv for one of them. The great proof of this is that the in

tensit; of the dise:i.se in modern times has <leclined exactly in pro• 
portion al¡ its treatment by mercury has diminished, and the di3-

order been left to follow its natural course." In regard to the 
treatment of the disease by allopathic physicians without mercury, 

he says: '' In various reports now published more than eighty 
thousand c~es have been submitted to experiment, by ,neans oí 

which it has been perfectly established that syphilis is cured in a 
shorter time, and with less probability of inducing secon<lary 

syphilis, by the simple than by the mercurial treatment. These 
facts are now generally admitted, and malignant syphilis is gradu• 

ally disappearing. Twenty years ago the most frigbtful secondary 
and tertiary ~s were met with, and the usual tr"atment w111 

profuse salivation. At present such cases are rarc..'' 
It will be seen from the testimony of this writer that mcrcury 

is strictly homreopathic to this disease, and I have made t,he abovf 
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quotatíons to show the danger which results from u,ing homceo. 

patbic remedies in crude or allopathic doses ¡ and to prevent, ií 
~ible, homreopathic patients from ever resorting to the old em. 

r,irical treatn:ent, which has made such havoc with the constitu-J'. . 

tions of thou~ands. EspeciaJJy shun quacks who fill the columns 

of our newepapers wiLh their boastful advertisements. If you 

rannot obtain tbe services of a homreopathic physician be satisfied 
to fo'.low the directions contained in this section. A hommopathic 

physician shoultl always be consulted immediately when practi-
cable. · 

The horureopathist give3 remedies for the sake of excitin"' a 
o 

bealthy reaction in the organisJl, and not for the sake of causin"' 
• o 

the po1sonous effects of the drug. In prop~r homreopathic -doses 

wben iodicated by the symptoms, this remedy may be given with 
perfect impunity any length of time, which may be requisite to 

radically cure this disease, and leave no unpleasant symptoms 
behind ~ the result of its administration. 

Mercurius viv. is gen~lly the most important remedy at the 
commencement of the disease, a:id evcn later if the patient has 

not taken mercury in· large doses. Give a dose bzfore every- meal 

and at bedtimc for four or five days, then night and morning only. 
Generally after taking the remedy for from one to two week.3, red 

granulations can be pcrceived at the bottom of the ulcer ; thesc 

increase and its lai-dy appear:mce gradually disap¡>ear3. Should 
proud flcsh start up and thc ulcer not heal readily, omit lllerc,m'us 
vio. fvr a few days, an<l give N1t1·ic acid night and morning until 

the ulcer is healed, then give a <lose of ¡l[ercurius viv. every night 

for a month ; when if there is no appcarance of sore throll.t or 
eruptions on the skin, the remedy may be discontinued. 

Mercurius cor. : lf, after giving Mercurius i·iv. for two weeks, 
lhcre is no chan;;e in the ulcer, and the bottoJ1 of it still presents 

the lard-like appcar:mce1 give this remedy once in six hours until 
roo. granulations make their appearance, then give it only twice 

a day. If at the end of a week therc is no ch:m;;e gi ve Sulphur 
alternately wilh the Mercwius cor. for a feiv days at inter,dls of 

lix _hours. As soon as an improvement follows omit the Sulplmr 
-.n<l give t4e /tfercuri!JS cor, twice a <lay. lf the chancre ha.<j beeri 
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treated by large doses oC mercury, or has been neglected Cor u 
or eight weeks until it has become e:hronic, the lard-like nppear
nnce may have disappeared, but tho edges remain raised and tbe 
bottom hard, in such a ca~e given Mercurius cor. night and mo11-
ina until there is a chan«e for the better ; or if no improvement o o 
follows at the end of a week give Sulphur alternatR-ly with it for 
n few days na directed above. As !Or>n as there is a favorable 
change in the appearance of the sore, omit the ~ulphur and gi,e 
the Mercurius night and morning. 

If the ulcer presents a dark appearnnce nnd spreads rapidly by 
slou,,hina e:ive Lachesis alternately with Jllercurius viv. foar houn 

~ o º' '-" 
npart ; and if these remedie." do not check the progress of tbe dil-
eas~, omit the Mercurius and give Arsenicwn nlternately witb 
Lachesis at interval;, of thrce hours until the sloughing has ceased, 
then omit these remedies and give Me,.curius cor. 

lluboes require the same remedies as chancrc, cither Mercuri111 
viv. or Jfercurius cor. is the chief remedy ; in obstínate casea 
Nitric acid or Sulphur rnay be required, ;ut follow the directiOIII 

above for chancro. 
ÚXXJ,l Applicationsfor Chancre.-Thc ulccr'shoulu be kt>pt clean 

by thc mcans of water, and lint wct in cold water may b:i applied 
to the ulcer, and if it bccomes irritable aBd painful aooly warm 

wakr. 
Thc diet, in all cases, except wheu ther..1 i.; a dispositiou in tbe 

u leer to spread rapidly by sloughini, should be light ; if t he pati~ 
is of a ful! habit. or stout and healthy, Yery light; no stimulanta, 
'.ltimulating condiments, or animal fvod, should be allowed, and tht 
patient should e:.1t mo lerately, and ncver fully appease his hunger• 

J'reatment of &condary Syp!tilis.-If ulcerations appear in tht 
throat, or <'ruptions on the s!-in, .Mercui·ius viv. i:1 still thc chiel 
remedy, providcd the patient Isa~ not takFm eitber Calomel or Mer
cury i:1 Jarge d~scs. Givc a dosc of tite rem~y 11ight and rnorn• 
ing for onc week, then give Mercurius viv. at 11i0ht, and Sulpklr 
i I the morning, for a week; af1erward g:ve a do-e of ilfer• 
curi ,s riv. erery night. If, at the end of nnotber week, 
there is no change for the better, give Mercurius cor. ni 
n.nd morning. In oostinate cases, Lachesis, night and 
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illg, may follow the mercurial preparations, and afterward 
Nitric acid. The latter remedies are especially useful in cases 
wbere allopathic doses of mercury have been taken. 

J,'or tertiary syphilis, pains in the bone3, swellings, nodes, and 
caries, or ulceration of the bones, give Afercurius every night fo: 
one week ; Lachesis for the next week ; if, at the end of four 
weeks, there is no change, give Nitric acid. It is often nece.osary to 
cootinue remedies Se\·eral months. If otbe1· remedies fail, obtain 
ata druggist's, ten grains of the lodide of potassium, di5solve it in 
thirty spoo'nfuls of water, cork it up tight, and givc a spoonful 
three times a day, until gone; if benefit is derived, obtain more. 
Warm bathing is generally useful, if not carried to the extent of 
causing debility. 

SEMINAL EMISSIO~S. 

This disease i:1 generally caused by self-pollution, indul"in« 
. las . . t:, o 
1n sc1v1ous thoughts, or by sexual excesses; an excitable stateof 
tbe seminal vesicles rcsult from such habits, aml they expel their 
content~ during sleep, the dischargo beiug generally accompanicd by 
!Mcirious dreams; the patient, the next tlay, feeling weak and de
presscd. If the tliscbarge <loes not occur more frequently than 
once in one or two weeks, it is of no great conscquence, still it is 
well to take remedies for it; but if it occurs once or twice a night, 
or once in two or three nights, it i3 very important, to take 
mc:isures to lessen or cure this irritability. But above all things, 
&hun qua('ks and their no,trums. The..oe wretched unpo~tors, in 
their advertisements in our pap2rs, magnify the evils which result 
from this añection, for the sake of deceiving the young and 
&Windling them. 

Trcallr~nt.-This difficulty will generally be very readily relieve<l 
11 a fcw wecks or month~, hy following thc directions namcd. 
Lci the p·1tie:1t keep his thought,1 from Lc,ri1 io::s subjects, shun ali 
ltimulant.•, sti111ula. i11g condiment~, tob 1cco, coffce, arnl tea. Let 
· diet b3 light 1m l 11ouri.,lii g; let him seek the ~ocicty <,f virtu

feinule:i ; dispd ali foar::1 as lo the re3ult of this ·aifo:tion ; let 
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him remember tbat perhaps more than three fourths of all un'llllf< 
ried men are troubled with these discharges occasionally. 

Give a dose of I'ulsatilla every night for one week, then a doee 
of Nux vom. every night íor the next week, aod so. continua 
chamring ev~ry week. Once a week, in the morning, gi\·e a d01e 
of s:tphur. lf there is much debility give adose of China every 
morning when you do not give Sulphur. Cantharis and Cakarta 
carb. may be required in obstínate cases, Give one dose of one 
of them a day, as long as thcre i3 any improvement. lf there is 
!VlY slimy discharge wbile awake, it is in most cases fro'1} tbe pros
tate gland. Pulsatilla at night, and Sulphur in the moming, 
wlll g,merally relieve it. U they do nnt, give Ca11tlw.ris or Can-
11abis, night ,and morning. A tepid hip-bath in thc C\'ening, is 

~ometimes useful. 
Every young man, whether troubled with this disease or not, 

should read the author's work on "Marriage," which is at pre&
ent bound in the same volume with the "Avoidable Causes of 
Disease ¡" and erery parent who cares for the moral and physical 
welfare of bis children, will do well to read it ; for it has been 
carefully written expressly to give to husbands and wives the in
formation they need, and also to protect the young from \'Íce ancl 
licentiousness. It is a book which parents can safely place in tite 
hands of their sons and daughters, to give them the needed infor
mation which delicacy too frequmtly deters parents from giring 

OHAPTER VII. 

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

BRAIN FEVER, 
0B JNFLAMlI.ATION OF THE BRAIN AND ITS ~ffi'IBRA1''ltS, .AND 

HYIJROCEPHA LUS. 

Ir is generally difficult, if not impossible, to distingui~h with 
eertainty between inRammation of the mernbranes which em·elop 
lhe brain, and inRammation of the substancc of the brain it¡;elf; 
-'unately,,this is not important, as similar remedies are required 
:in bo'.h affections, and t_he symptoms will be a safe guide in their 

tct1on. 
The causes of this di,ease are various. A predi~position to it 

le often inherited; males are more subject to it than females • 
aildren, from birth to two years of age, are very Jiable to it; 
OTer m,mtal exertion nnd intemperance, predispose to this disease. 

same is true of thc cruel practice of confining young children 
~ the school-room six hours a day. An attack may be immedi

excited by mech:mical injuries, exposure of the head to in
hcat, the irritation of teething, disease of the bones of the 

, cxtending to thc brain, alcoholir. drinks, Yiolent mental ex
ent, depressing mental cmotions, such as fear or chnorin, re
ion of various cutancous affections, such as mea~es and 

et ÍC\'er, and a translation of gout or rheumatism ; and in chil 
, orcrtaxing the prain at Séhool, is a fruitful cause of this dis

A form of the disease sometimes occurs between the aoes o 
hro and tweh-e vears, which depends on a scrofulous disease of 
membrancs of the brain, or a dcposit of fine tul.Jcrcles. 

toms.-Cbills. followed by fcvcr, commcncc with preceJc . ' ' ' 


